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Abstract

This study was concerned with various schemes for reducing the number of

variables in a multivariate analysis. 2 sets of illustrative data wer2 usec

the numbers of criterion groups were 3 and 5. The proportion of correct classifi-

cations was employed as an index of Ciscrimiratory power of each subset ...;f variables

selected. 3f the 4 procedures using indices that order the variables with respect

to contribution to discrimination, the (forward) stepwise procedure yielded the

best results. Of the 2 schemes involving dimensional analysis, that which uses

correlations of scores on variables with high maximum likelihood factor loadings

against discriminant scores appeared more attractive.
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ON THE VARIABLE SELECTION PROBLEM

IN MULTIPLE GROUP DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

1
Carl J Huberty

University of Georgia

In many situations involving multiple group discriminant analysis the

investigator is presented with more variables than he would like and there

arises the question of whether they are all necessary and if not, which of

them can be discarded. Having obtained weights which determine the discrimi-

nant scores, the investigator may ask if the data might not have been ade-

quately explained by using only a subset of the original input variables. Whel

an experimenter is confronted with such a problem he wants to include as many

variables as possible so that reliable values may be determined, and yet as

few as possible so as to keep the costs involved in obtaining information at

a minimum.

For the case of a discriminatory analysis involving more than Lwo criterion

populations, no known optimizing procedure has yet been develoned to reduce the

number of discriminator variables. (Optimum in the sense that the variables

selected would lead to a maximum amount of separation among the groups for that

number of variables.) There is a dearth of literature concerning the reduction

in 0-e number of variables in discriminatory analysis. To date few studies have

used any selection procedures in actual research and fewer still have subjected

any methods to empirical comparisons. Until recently, of course- -i.e., before

Electronic com ?uters became readily available- -the computation' involved in

discriminatory analysis and the deletion of variables proved to be a task of

such herculean proportions that an investigator could hardly be blamed for not

planning his study to include such an analysis.
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Quenoville (1949a) developed a computational scheme for deleting variables

when the underlying model was that of Fisher's, in which, for more than two

criterion groups, collinearity of population means is assumed, and thus only

one discriminant function is obtained. His scheme involves a first approxi-

mation to the eigenvector associated with the largest corresponding eigenvalue,

and a process of successive iterations which leads to convergence of the dis-

criminant function coefficients. Thus, he arrived at a procedure whereby the

initial analysis is used to avoid the complete recalculation of a new dis-

criminant function when potential discriminators are discarded. In a second

article (1949b) he eliminated the oifficulty of taking special action to prevent

the coefficients from converging to zero.

Rao (1952, p 253; 1965, p. 482) presents a statistic which may be used

as a criterion for discarding p-q potential discriminators, The statistic
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is Mahalanobis' estimate of the distance between populations i and 2

based on the original set of p measures, has an approximate F distriLucton with

(p-q) and (N1 + N2 - p - 1) degrees of freedom. This statistic may be employed

to test the hypothesis that (pq) measures on the variables do not provide additional

discrimination. This test is applicable for only two p-variable populations at

at a time (from which random samples of size NI and N2 are selected).

Collier (1963) shows that since there is a direct relationship between

regression analysis and discriminant analysis for the tNo-gr-Jup case, methods for

deleting variables in regression analysiE could be carried over to discriminant

analysis. He displayed the equivalence between the regression test (involving the
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muitiple correiacion coefficient) and the above statistic ut Rao s for testing

the contribution of additional atiables,

Cochran and Bliss (1948) employ a covariance technique (rot use with two

r'iterion populazions) to determine if a particular discriminut3t, or subset

or discriminators, contribute anything to the adjusted discriminant In this

analysis the questionable discriminators are treated as the cc-atiates An

estimated standard error (based on an error mean square or an ANOVA) of d coerricient

is found which is used in toming a t ratio. Thus, if omission of some disctimi-

natcrs seems warranted, these t ratios ate relevant in deciding which variable

co eliminate first.

Again considering the two-group case and a single discriminant, Kendall

(i951, p 163) gives the standard error (for large samples) or the ioerlicients

in the linear discriminant. Thus; using a simple t test. it -.n bE determined if

the variable corresponding to a sample coefficient can be discarded without d

seriou% loss of discriminating power Grimsley 2nd Summers (1965) used such a

technique in a study to delete three of tour variables.

Some other attempts have been made to us methods by which the number or

potential discriminators is reduced before computing a discriminant, cc. the

grounds that their inclusicn is unlikely to produce a material increase in power

to discriminate between two groups HO/SE and Smith (1950) were obit: ,J dis.,,d

7 of i8 original variables on which physical measures were used t differentiate

between men of Japanese and Caucasian stock Wallace and Tracers (1918) used

only 5 of more than 20 available variables in distinguishing sucLessful trom

unsuccessful salesmen In both situations the criterion used to retain a

variable in the analysis was the significance (at the 01 level) tendered by

a t test of difference tetween the two population means of the variable in quest,..,
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Cochran (1964) 'es not favor this latter test since the t-value is greatly

influenced by the sizes of the samples that are selected for setting up the

discriminant. On the contrary he states that .if it is the fact that in

prar_tice most correlations are positive aod modest- in size, the analysis snggests

that reliance on the value of al, in deciding whether to throw away a group of

poor discriminators is unlikely to produce a serious mistake (p ib6j." The value

d is defined to be the squared normalized difference of the means of variable i

in the two criterion populations. Twelve examples from the literature indicated

that it will usually be safe to reject a group of variables if the value of Ld
2

1

Is small. Because of the relatively small sample sizes used in the examples cited;

the conclusion may be somewhat questionable.

Procedures such as these have limited practicality in that they do not aid

in determining which discriminators to delete or which to ret,-In in a k-group

(k 2) situation. Dunteman (1966) reduced the number of SVIE scales from 29 t)

in a study where these scales were used to discriminate female studencs among Live

o:cupational groups Pe employed two d.fferent approaches to delete variables.

The first approach was to use in the final analysis only those scales which had

produced univariable F-ratios that were significant beyond the 01 level The

second criterion used was that of selecting the variables which had relatively

high weights on one or more of the discriminants obtained. Using the number oi

correct classifications as a criterion of effectiveness of the variables selected,

his results showed that both of the variable reduction procedures resulted in

about the same amount of efficiency as when including all of the original i9

variables, DeMann (1963) employed univariate chi-square tests to delete 12 out

of 20 potential discriminators prior to his multivatia,le predictive analysis

The classical method of finding clusters of variables which are formed under

certain consistent principles of classification is factor analysis, another

6
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multivariate procedure. The purpose of factor analysis is the study Jt dependent,:

patterns in the variables. This is accomplished by seeking artiti,a1 ,ariables

(ta:_cors) which may explain the dependence among the observab-te variables It

is desirable to keep the number of such artifical variables as small as possible

For greater ease in interpretation of multivariate data, factor analysis is

sometimes used to reduce the number of variables. 'r^egh, cL «I '')t2) loiiowed

this scheme in an attempt to determine the nature of masculinity and femininity

in the preschool years; four criterion groups and 60 variables were inveived

A principal axis analysis of a pooled covariance matrix was performed which

resulted in the extraction of 20 factors (approximately AO% of the estiNated

Lcmmunality was accounted for). Two criteria dictated further reduction to tour

ia-tcrs; these were rotated and mean factor scores were tlien estimated tcr .11

tour factors for each criterion group These four "variables" were then sub-

jecLud to a discriminant analysis, This approach to the variable problem is

inappropriate since to obtain the factor scores it is nece93ary to stilt use

the scores on all of the original variables Nonetheless, as we shalt see

later, factor analysis methodology may be employed as an aid in selecting

subset of discriminators-

Selection Procedures

The present study was concerned with various schemes for reducing the

number of variables in a multiple group discriminant analysis design The

analysis referred to is that of determining the eigenvectors associated ,:ith

the eigenvalues (A-values) obtained frcm the solution of the equation
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E (pxp) pooled within-groups deviation score sum ot

ot squares and cross products (SSCP) matrix,

H = (pxp) among-groups deviation score SSCP matrix, and

1 = (pxp) identity matrix

The discriminant weights, then, are the elements of the so determined (sometimes

normalized) eigenvectors, The variable selection criterion most often employed--

impiidtly or explicitlyhas been the relative size of the so-caled "beta weights"

[see, e g., Clemens, et al- (1970). However, many other schemes are at out dis-

posal: for example, multiple univariate, stepwise, factor analytic discriminatory;

and correlational procedures. The bases on which some selection criteria are

founded are briefly discussed in the next paragraphs,

I) Beta weights. The beta weights ale merely the scaled discriminant

weights--the multiplication factors being the error st ?ndard deviations of the

respective variables. A subset of variables is selected by including those

variables having large beta weights on the discriminant funtion(s)--an arbitrary

lower bound for the absolute value may he set where a natural cut-,Ai 0uts

2) r- ratios. It has been recommended (e-g., Grizzle, 1970) that to deter-

mine which variables ought to be subjected to analysis in tle design ot an experi-

ment, single variable analyses should be carried out beforehand- The usual

univariete analysis performed is a simple ANOVA with the accompanying ,mnibus

F-test; t rwever, if the criterion variable responses are categoriLai and discrete

to nature, the chi-squace statistic may be more appropriate. To determine a

subset of variables to be used then, one merely deletes those variables that

do not have a reasonabi.e expectation of yielding information about differences

8



among groups That is, select oily those variables that p 3:-kice _significant

univariate statistics at, say, the .01 ievel Or, selection may be based ,n the

relative magnitudes of the statistics themselves,

3) Stepwise values The stepwise discrimYnant that

in the B1D Manual (Dixon, 1967), At each step that variabl-, is selected 1) with

the largest value of an F-statistic, or II) which when partialec: on the previos1)

entered variables has the highest multiple correlation with clt ? groups, or ill)

gives the greatest decrease in the ratio of within to total gaexailzed variances

Also, a variable is deleted at any step it the value of its assn rated F-scatista,

becomes too lcw. An rdering of :he vartabies thus deterw_ried, and variables

may he retained to the point where the value of Walks' lambda "levels oft," or

when the increase in the proportion of correct classifications is no 1,-nger

"appreciable."

4) Component loadings. One factor analytic procedure which may be employed

in variable selection is that suggested by (1965, p. 555) It invAves

a principal component analysis of the matrix of variable inter.:orretatiuns (in

the present situation an "error" correlation matrix). From a cianstormation

(e g., varimax) of the ?attern matrix, a subset of variables is eeier_ted such

that each of the components will be adequately represented in the subset

Variables are selected which have the highest loadings (In abs,iut2 on

each of the components. Presumably, no variables are selected whiji ;lave

high loadings on more tan one t_omponent.

5) Factor analytic-discriminatory correlations Bargmann (1961) re,_ummends

a mnximum liAellhood factor analysis (MLFA), with (oblique) rotation to slTpte

structure to define clusters of variables [i.e., factors) which have some

9
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oaderlyig :haracteristic in common. Once a classification of variables int,

...lusters las been determined, the problem of "representative selection" or

variables for the purpose of discrim'nation may be solved b) applying chc

general discriminatory techniques to each cluster. These techniques involve,

for each cluster, finding maximum likelihood estimates of the cor_elatiens

between the response variables and the artificial variable (the leading "dis-

criminant function") determined by the usual eigenanalysis. Variables are then

selected that load on each factor and correlate highly with the respective

leading discriminant function. It must be noted that consideration is restricted

co ,nly the leading discriminant function since this function usually

for a major portion of the discriminatory power of the set of predl:cors

[Bargmann (1970, p. 55) discusses further reasons for considering only the

first function in the interpretation of a discriminant analysis 1

6) Variable-DF correlations. Some investigators merely order the

response variables with respect to contribution to the overall discrimination

between the criterion groups by examining estimates of the correlatiJns ut

the response variable versus the (leading) discriminant function. Selection

is then based on these so-called "structure" values without. employing any

taz.tor analytic techniques. Two approaches have been used to compote these

estimates. When the concept of "total population" is meaningfui, then the

p r-values are determined by the relationship

(11 r = v Ds R Dlis

where

v = (1xp) vector of weights for i.e first discriminant

function,

D = (pxp) diagonal matrix of "Local" standard aeviacions
si

of the p variabls,

10
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R (pxp) "total" corielation matrix of the p predictor

variables, and

D
l/s

= (pxp) diagonal matrix of the reciprocal of the

standard deviation of the scores on the first

discriminant function.

Cjrrelatir,ns computed this way are precisely the r-values that wouid result ii

the Pearson coefficients were calculated between the sample variable scores and

the samplk.' discriminant scores [Gulliksen (1950, p. 339)]. If the concept "I(

populations equally dispersed" makes sense, then the maximum likelihood estimate

the true correlation vector is given by [Bargmann (1970, p. 53) or PorEbski

1966, p. 266)}

[2j

where v is defined as above,

r* = (v E v y E)

E = (pxp) pooled within-groups deviation score SSCP

matrix, and

D
1111e

= (pxp) diagan:i matrix of the reciprocals of the

ii positive square roots of the diagonal elements of E

As with beta weights, the number of variables in the subset selected may be

determined by a drop in the absolute value of the correlation coeffiients.

The major purpose in using the selection schemes discussed abo,:e is that

of determining indicators of variable potency in terns of af,:uracy of classiii-

cati,:i. Discriminant analysis employed in nis sense is strictly descriptive,

or ,-xploratory in that it may provide leads for ...vbsequent investigation

11
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Data

To illustrate the application of the above mentioned selection procedures

two sets of data were used. One set involved measurer ou 13 variables for three

samples of college fresmen in a midwestern university for the purpose of assigning

them to beginning French courses. Table 1 gives the means and standard dsviations

on each variable for each of the three groups. A total of 153 (35 + 81 + 37)

-Insert Table 1 About Here-

subjects was involved. Group 1 consisted of those freshmen "correctly" assigned

to the beginning French course. Groups 2 and 3 correspond to students in more

advanced French course3. The appropriateness of the level of tne course in French

for assignment of each of the students was determined by teacher judgment after

the 1965 fall session ended. More detailed information regarding initial and

final group assignment procedures is given by Sisbey (1969).

Seventeen measures on each subject in five educational progress groups cf

high school students comprise the second set of data. Five small samples

randomly selected from a nationwide stratified sample of nearly 26,000 eleventh

grade students made up the five criterion groups. The sampling produced a total

of 600 (177 + 26 + 75 + 52 + 270) subjects. The five selected samples were also

stratified with respect to sex and educational progress. Measu:es on the 17

predictor,: were obtained in 1960, while group membership was determined in 1962.

Group 1 was comprised of those students who, for two years following high school,

had not attended pny college. Those students who enrolled in a business college

made up Group 2. Group 3 consisted of vocational college students. The otter

two groups were college enrollees: Group 4 corresr,onds to students in junior

college and Group 5 to E,enior college sLudents. Means and standard deviations

12



are presented in Table 2. Variables 1-7 are in the cognitive domain and atr

measured by various tests of substantial reliability. Measures on Variables ,,

b, and 7 are composites of five, two and three tests, respectively. Variables 8-12

-Insert Table 2 About Here-

are interest variables, and Vatiables 13-15 are temperament variables. Variable 16,

"Curriculum," is a scholasticism variable, measures on which are ordinal with

1=agriculture, . . 5=college preparatory. A composite socioeconomic status

measure was used for Variable 17.

Results

lie results of this study ar,2 presented separately for the two sets of data

Because the analytic techniques used are exploratory ir. nature, and for reasons

d!scussed by Nunnally (1967, p. 388) and Porebski (1966, pp. 2r28-229), the multi-

variate tests of mean differences and of homogeneity of covariance matrices were

not deemed appropriate here.

Three-group case. Values of interest for four of the sols-Linl !ro

presented in Table 3. Table 4 gives the orderings of the variables according to

four of the criteria employed. Only one "Variable vs 1W Correlation' ordering

is given since the total group , equatior, (1)) and within-groups (sc, equation

(2J) correlations produced identical ordelings. Since nc vas es are directly

associated with each variable in the stepwise procedure, the resulting ordering

is only given in Table 4.

-InsPrt Tables 3 nd 4 About )4ere-

The correlation matrix that was analyzed by the maximum likelihocd and

principal axis prc,:fdures w., the (13 x 13) "error'' correlation matrix, R.
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The elements of this matrix--"intrinsic" correlations--are given by

r
ij

Tre-./e
jj

e..
ij

is the (i:j)th element of the matrix E. By using R, spurious correla-

tions or "correlations in widespread classes" are ignored [Bargmann (1968, p. 571)J.

To justify the analysis of R, Bartlett's sphericity test using a chi-square statis-

tic [Morrison (1967, p. 113)1, which is a measure of the degree to which R differs

from I, was performed. The valve of the statistic was 742.349, which for df=78,

implies a probability, under a true null hypothesis, of less than .001 t:at this

value could be attribu_ed to chanc,!. The factor analysis program
3

employed in

this study to obtain, by an iterative procedure, a maximum-likelihood estimate

of the factor matrix starts with an improved centroid solution. The built-in

test (a chi-square statistic) for the number of significant factors indicated

thz,t five factors were adequate. The five resulting factors were then rotated

obliquely via MAXPLANE [Eber (1966)] in an attempt to arrive at a simple structure

solution. The rotated factor loadings are given on the left in Table 5. The

-Insert Table 5 About Here-

2,11c.wing clusters of variables were determined:

Factor I - Variables 1, 2, 3, 8

Factor II Variables 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Factor III- Variables 6, 11, 12, 13

Factor IV - Variables 2, 3, 4, 7, 11

Factor V - Variables 2, 3 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

1.4
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Five discriminant analysas were then performed using only the variables

determining the above factors. Estimates of the correlations between the

discriminant functions and the variables involved in the functions were cal-

culated according to equation

each of the five factors are:

Factor I
1 2

[2].

3

The vectors of correlations evaluated for

8

r* = [.87, .43, .91, .22]

Factor II
5 8 9 10 11 12

r* = [.48, .03, .15, .15, .67, .84]

Factor III
6 11 12 13

r* = [.18, .66, .83, -.22]

Factor IV
2 3 4 7 11

r* = [.07, .20, .16, .31, .84]

Factor V
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

r* [.11, .26, .21, .66, .28, .33, .06]

The orderings of the variables determined by the descending order of the absolute

vatues of these correlations are as follows:

Factor 1 - (3, 1, 2, 8)

Factor II - (12, 11, 5, 9, 10)

Factor III- (12, 11, 13, 6)

Factor IV (11, 7, 3, 4, 2)

Factor V - (5, 7, 6, 3, 4, 2, 8)

To obtain a representative subset of variables, then, we may choose variables

1, 3, 5, 11, and 12. The number of variables selected by the other five methods

was arbitrarily made equal to the number selected here, namely, five, so that a

15
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comparison could be made among the six methods when subsets of the same size

are selected.

Two criteria were considered in determining the number of components to

extract for the principal axis solution: i) the eigenvaiue criterion, and

ii) the "scree" rest [Cattell (1966, p, 206)]. It was decided to extract

four components. The four eigenvalues found were 4.20, 1.97, 1.58, and 1.06

(the fifth vas 0.76); 68 percent of total variance was accounted for by the

four components. These components were then rotated to meet the varimax criterion.

The resulting loadings are given on the right in Table 5. Based on Horst's

suggestions, and restricting the number to five, the following variables were

selected: 3, 5, 10, 12, and 13.

A summary of the five variables selected according to each of the six

criteria presented in Table 6.

The classification scheme that was employed in this study is based on the

posterior probability of group membership [see Rule 3 in Huberty and Blommers

preparation (a)); or Cooley and Lohnes (1962, n. 138)1. The prcportions of

correct classifications when caly those variables selected according to the six

criteria are included are given in Table 6. It was of interest to test the hypothesis,

-Insert Table 6 About Here-

that, for a given sample cf subjects, the classification accuracy is identical when

using only those variables selected according to the various schemes. Inclusion

of all 13 variables--which gave a proportion of .941--was done to determine if

the d:scriminatory power is significantly decreased when using only those variables

selected. A chi-square statistic (Q) suggested by Cochran (1950) was employed.

For the dichotomous data here the x
2

approximation was judged satisfactory [Tate

and Brown (1970)). The overall test of the differences in frequency of correct

I
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classifications resulted in a chi-square value of 26.588 (6 df), with p(.0005.

The test of "All 13" versus the six selected subsets yield:!d a x21,1) = 12.650,

with p,..0005. However, when tests were carried out comparing the accuracy of

the selection cr' eria in a pairwise fashion, not one test statistic was

significant. And only the test of "All 13" versus the principal axis results,

which yielded a Q-value of 15.385 with a nominal probability of leF than .0005,

was judged significant.

The number of variables in each subset was determined by the number -elected

by the :ethod involving MLFA. It may be of interest to investigate the subsets

yielded by each criteria without thin restriction. If the number of variables

to be selected was not limited to five, the following subsets would probs,bly hate

been chosen using the respective criteria: beta weights 2, 3, '1, 5, 7, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13; Fratios 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13; stepwise valaes -- 2, 3, 1,

5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13; principal axis loadings 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 3, 9, 10, 12,

13; variable -DF correlations -- 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. The corres-

ponding proportions of correct classifications obtained using these subsets were

.908, .915, .935, .895, and .928 while the proportion yielded by the subset

determined by th,2 method involving MLFA was .882. The classification accuracy

yielded by these six subsets along with that yielded by all 13 .ar_ehles,

viz., .941, were not found to be significantly different (Q = 10.030, p .10).

Five group case. The same procedures were followed here as in the three

group case. Some indices of variaLde potency for the data involving five

criterion groups are given in Table Orderings of the 17 variables based on

four criteria are presented in Table 8. Again the tao sets of correlations

-Insert Tables 7 and 8 Aboit Fere-

of va :!able scores versus discriminant scores were identically ordered.

17
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Bartlett's test for sphericity yielded a x2 (136) = 3030.52, with p.001.

Thus it was justifiable to analyze the (17 Y. 17) error correlation matrix, R,

by both the maximum likelihood and principal axis methods. The eight resulting

maximum likelihood factors were rotated so that the MAXPLANE criterion was

met; the loadings are given on the left in Table 9. Separate discriminant

analyses were ?erformed using only those variables determining the eight

factors. The "within-groups" correlations of those variables involved against

-Insert Table 9 About Here-

the resnective leac'.ing discriminant functions 'ere then found. The following

correlation vectors resulted:

Factor I

2 1

r* = x.94 .87

Factor II

7

.14]

8 12 10 11

r* = (.61 -.34 .32 .15]

Factor ili

6 15 13

r* = (.97 .43 .15)

Factor IV

6 3 5 7

r* [.99 .43 .37 .13]

Factor V

16 17

r* (.99 .51)

Factor VI
9 12 10 11

r* .= (.59 -.46 .40 .19]

18
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Factor VII

6 13 1.4

r* = [.99 .16 .38]

Factor VIII

6 8 4 5 12

r* = (.88 .48 .38 .32 -.25]

Based on these correlations it was decided that variables 1, 2, 6, 8, 9, 12, and

16 could be considered a representative subset. The number of variables chosen

on the basis of each of the other selection criteria was subseq...;ently restricted

to seven.

The (varimax) rotated principal axis loadings ,re presented on the right

in Table 9. Of the six eigenvalues which accounted for 68 percent of the total

variance, five were greater than unity. On the basic. of (the absolute values

of) the loadings it was d2cided to chose the following seven variables: 1, 4,

7, 10, 13, 16, and 17.

The seven variables selected, based on each of the six criteria, are indicated

in Table 10. As in the three-group case the comparative efficiency of the selection

-Insert Table 10 About Hare-

rules was determined by the accuracy in classifying the 600 subjects into their

respective groups. The ?roportion of correct classifications when all 17 variables

were considered was .750; props 'ons or the six subsets determined by the

various criteria are given in Table 10.

A highly significant (p<.0005) Q-value of 99.642 (6 df) resulted from the

overall test of the classification accuracy of the six selected subsets and all

17 variables. The test of "All " versus the six subsets yielded a k2(1)

6120.214, with p.0005. It was foi .1 that the azcuracy yielded by all 17
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valables was significantly higher than the accuracy yielded by each of the

six selected subsets, while their was no evidence to concluda that the accuracies

yielded by the six subsets were different.

Ev.n when the size of each subset was not restricted to seven and selection

of subsets was made independently, a significant loss of discriminatory power

resulted for each subset. The variables selected by five criteria when the

number was not restricted are as follows: beta weights -- 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 15, 16; F-ratios 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 15, 16; stepwise values --

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16; principal axis loadings -- 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 10,

12, 13, 15, 16, 17; variable-DF correlations -- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 15, 16.

The corresponding proportions of correct classifications using these subsets

were .637, .657, .642, and .623, while the proportion yielded by the subset

determined by the method involving MLFA was .602. Again it could not be con-

cluded that these six 'subsets differed in classification accuracy.

Discussion

When selection was based on high principal axis loadings the resulting

loss in discrimination rower was highly significant with both sets of data.

That this scheme selected a subset of variables with lower discriminatory

power may be expected. As Bargmann (1968, p. 574) states, ". . . it can be

argued that variables which have the highest correlation against the first

principal component contribute most strongly to discriminatior among individual

experim?ntal units." In the analysis considered here, however, it is the

between-groups variation which is of interest, net the between-units variation.
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The popularity of the use of weights applicable to variables in standard

form (herein called "beta weights") is probably due to the familiarity of

multiple regression techniques to many researchers. The problem of instability

of beta weights over repeated sampling exists in discriminant as well as in

regression analysis (liuberty and Blommers(in preparation (b)]. Bock and Haggard

(1968, p. 118) elaborate on the statement that, "Even when standardized, the

coefficients of the discriminant function(s) do not always reflect closely the

direction or magnitude of effects in correspondinT: variables." Further, the

relative ordering of variable contribution is not preserved after some variables

are deleted; it is necessary to recompute the weights with the fewer number of

variables.

On the deletion of nonsignificant variables, Grizzle (1970, p. 319) comments

that ". . .the chance of finding significant differences by a multivariate test

is lessened when dependent variables which do not contain information about

differences among treatments are included in the analysis." It has been argued,

however, that even though a variable may produce a nonsignificant univariate

statistic, because of the discriminator intercorrelations this variable may

appear relevant to the discrimination when included in the whole set of discrimi-

nators.

As in regression analysis there are some concerns over the use of the stepwise

procedure in discriminant analysis. Two such concerns are I) the estimated ordering

of the variables by this method may be biased (because of the presence of "eLror

suppressor" variables), and ii) this method will not necessarily lead to s.:L.:,ction

of the "best" subset of a gi :en size.
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If, in reducing the number of predictors, interest is centered on obtaining

a subset that best represents the set of original variables, then the faLtol

analytic-discriminatory method ay be the most appealing. Usually, however,

the primary concern is one of arriving at 3 subset which will have nearly the

same discriminatory po;Ter as the original set; representativeness and high

discriminatory power will not necessarily simultaneously characterize the subset

chosen.

There are two characteristics of the variable- discriminant function correlations

which ought to be mentioned. The first is that the rank-order of these correlations

is unchanged after some variables have been deleted. Secondly, the rank -order

remains invariant under a monotonic transformation of the variables.

Proportions of correct classifications were obtained for subsets of various

sizes determined by four selection criteria to further assess these criteria in

terms of the relative discriminatory power of the chosen subsets. Subsets of

size three to size p-1 (12 when k=3, and 16 when k=5) were considered. The

proportions obtained for the four selection criteria are given in Tables 11

and 12. In the three group case all subsets, with a single exception, determined

Insert. Tables 11 and 12 About Here-

by the stepwise procedure exhibited at least as much discriminatory power as

any of the subsets determined by aay of the other three criteria. Of the fourteen

subset sizes considered in the five group case the s:epvise procedure determined

the best subset eight tires.

Inlen investigating the relative discrir7 natory poor of selected subsets

either between or vithil selection procedures we concede that these procedures

do not ordinarily yield the best subset of retained variables of a gi.'en s'7e.
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Further, retention or deletion of some variables is often made after such

considerations as availability, reliability, validity, and cost of measures

as well as contribution to discrimination.

Conclusion

Of cour3e, a deffnitive answer to the question of wl,ich of he selection

methods studied is "best" cannot be given from the results of such an empirical

Investigation. Nonetheless, the present study does shed some light on the

relative merits of some frequently used methods of determining variable con-

tribution to discrimination. If a single selection method from those studied

were to be chosen as best, based on the data used, it would be the stepwise

method. There quite possibly is a method that may be superior to any studied

here, however. To date, a method of variable selection in regression analysis

which appears to have considerable promise is that given by Hocking and Leslie

(1967). in searching for the best subset of size q ( <p) a considerable number

of the (P) possible subsets is eliminated. The criterion used in finding the

desired subset from those remaining is the reduction in the repression sum of

squares due to removing a set of p-q variables. Applying their techni,iues

to discriminant analysis might involve a Quadratic : c,. denoted by Pao (1952,

p. 257) as "V" and rabic: may be termed a "generalized Nahalanobis D2." This

approach deser further study. Another possibility which merits consideration

is that of determining criteria to be employed in a "bac.,-,ri" selection scheme

(in which variables are successively discarded one at a time from the original

full set)--this is in contrast to the BND "forward" procedure.
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Since an optimum analytical solution to the variable selection problem in

discriminant analysis is not expected to appear on the scene in the very near

future, arriving at a selection procedure better than those now available may

be possible through a Monte Carlo study. This approach might also be used to

arrive at standard errors of the discriminant coefficients or of the variable-

DF correlations.
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Table 1

Jeans and Standard Deviations

No.

Three-Group Cased

Variable

Group 1
Napo (N=35)

leans

Group 2
(N=81)

Group 3
('1=37)

High' School English Cumulative 2.91 3.2 3_33

Grade Point Average (0.50) (0.50) (0.49)

2 High Schcol Mathematics Cur ildtive 2.52 2.36 2.6

Grade Point Average (0.70) (0.30) (0.U)

3 High School Social Science Cumulative 2.89 3.34 3.21

Grade Point Average (0.48) (0.52) (0.55)

4 High School Natural Sciel)ce Cumulative 2.65 3.07 2.95

Grade Point Average (0.54) (0.60) (0.69)

S The Number of Semesters of High School 3.17 4.23 4.97

French Taken (0.98) (0.76) (1.12)

6 High School French Cumulative Grade 2.68 3.20 3.15

Point Average (0.69) (0.64) (0.67)

7 American College Testing Program-- 22.43 23.80 25.03
English (Standard Score) (2.09) (2.86) (2.51)

8 American College Testing Program 23.66 24.79 24.27

ratheratics (StanOard Score) (5.73) (4.99) (5.35)

0 American College Testing Program 25.14 26.59 27.32

Social Sciences (Standard Score) (3.96) (3.14) (3.68)

10 American College Testing Program 23.31 24.63 26.05

Natural Sciences (Standard Score) (4.16) (4 57) (4.61)

11 The ETS Cooperative French Placement 14.34 19.27 25.27

Test Score--Aural Comprehension (4.78) (3.62) (3.96)

12 The ETS Cooperative French Placement 40.86 52.88 . 63.76

Test Score -- Grammar (7.55) (7.22) (4.01)

13 The Number of Semesters Since Last 2,00 1.40 0.49

High School French Course Vas (2.16) (1.68) (0.99)

Taken

a
Standard deviations in parentheses
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Table 2

cans and Standard Deviations

No.

Variable Five-Group Case"

Group I Group 2
Name

(N,,-177) (N=26)

Means

Group 3
(N=75)

Group 4
(N=52)

Group 5
(p=270)

1 Literature Information 11.75 13.12 13.53 14.38 15.94

(4.08) (2.94) (4.59) (4.02) (4.53)

2 Social Studies Information 13.71 14.50 15.37 17.44 18.56

(5.16) (4.64) (5.11) (4.70) (4.45)

3 English Total 79.56 93 69 81.39 85.56 80.36
(19.38) (19.00) (14.97) (15.49) (13.23)

4 f.rechanical Reasoning 9.58 8.81 12.37 10.83 12.3'3

(4.13) (4.35) (4.03) (4.31) ('.43)

5 Visualization in 3 Dimen3ion 8.05 7.42 0.56 8.29 7.79

(5.32) (3.46) (3.19) (3.33) (3.40)

6 Mathematics Information 11.53 11.23 13.63 15.60 20.39
(5.55) (3.F5) (7,22) (6.88; (7.73)

7 Clerical-Perceptual Speed 74.11 71.58 76.71 71.92 78.31

(28.09) (28.71) (25.67) (23.36) (24.93)

8 Physical Science Interest 13.31 10.73 15.98 19.67
(8.32) (7.64) (8.64) (7.92) (10.07)

9 Literary-Linguistic Interest 16.81 17.62 15.43 17.29 21.10

(8.66) (8.85) (1f.52) (9.00) (9.30)

10 Business Management Interest 16.23 15.10 15.17 15.65 18.58

(7.62) (5.50) (8.47) (7.29) (8.21)

11 Computation Interest 14.92 13.50 13.36 14.15 1.;.83

(8.89) (7.97) (8.37) (8.18) (9.27)

12 Skilled Trades Interest 11.02. 7.50 11.63 9.27 8.64

(6.53) (3.9) (7.66) (6.42) (6.15)

13 Sociability 6.33 6.42 6.31 6.40 6.93
(3.05) (2.67) (5.03) (3.17) (7.94)

14 Inpulsiveness 1.94 1.85 1.87 1.70 2.07

(1.10 (1.4;) (1.69) (1.44) (1.30)

15 ?nature Personality 10.88 10.35 11.35 12.35 13.7%,

(4.78) (3.61) (5.33) (4.S3) (5.';7)

16 Curriculum 3.33 3.7i 3.42 3.98 4. CO

(1.42) (1.11) (1.61) (1.50) (1.55)

17
Socioeconomic Composite 92.82 96.81 91 96 98.54 100.40

(13.13) (21.18) (17.53) (15.24) (24.31)

a
Standard deviations in parentheses
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Table 3

Partial rata for tLc, Three-Group Case

VariAlc
Beta

Weight
Univariate
F-ratio

Variable vs D1 Correlation
Total Group Within Groups

1 0.43 8.50** 0.34 0.18

2 -2.46 2.40 0.10 0.05

3 2.02 9.28** 0.26 0.14

4 6.18 5.84** 0.21 0.11

5 3.42 35.60** 0.66 0.41

6 0.30 8.23** 0.29 0.16

7 2.18 8.84** 0.37 0.20

8 0.84 0.58 0.05 0.03

9 -2.62 3.72* 0.25 0.13

10 -1.74 3.36* 0.24 0.12

11 6.43 67.87** 0.78 0.56

12 7.28 105.86** 0.88 0.70

13 1.87 7.97** -0.35 -0.19

* p !,.05

** P< .01
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Table 4

Ordering of Variables

Three-Group Case

Beta
Weiats

Univariate
F-ratios

Stepwise
Values

Variable vs DF
Correlations

12 12 12 12

11 11 11 11

4 5 4 5

5 3 5 7

9 7 3 13

2 1 9 1

7 6 7 6

3 13 6 3

13 4 13 9

10 9 2 10

8 10 10 4

1 2 8 2

6 8 1 8
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Table 5

Rotated Loadings for the Three-6.-oop Casea

Variable

Maximum Likelihood Principal Axis

I II III IV V I II III IV

1 80 07 03 -13 -01 76 11 16 26

2 -42 12 01 -44 -64 66 40 -19 10

3 20 11 05 -8O 25 85 02 -02 07

4 -17 1:5 -02 -75 -26 SO 24 -18 14

S 00 33 06 -15 69 -24 11 23 -80

6 -01 -02 31 -05 -65 66 19 21 43

7 08 08 12 66 -90 07 5? 14 64

8 -46 31 -10 01 -72 21 70 -28 18

9 03 61 09 -09 -02 24 '3 16 -09

10 -03 74 -02 07 -14 08 85 01 05

11 -01 34 31 45 07 -44 34 49 -07

12 01 25 46 13 18 -02 12 74 -21

13 05 07 -59 -06 -05 -08 30 -75 -18

aDecimal points emitted
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Table 6

The Five Variables Selected

and Proportions of Correct Classifications

Three-Group Case

Beta Univariate
Weights F-ratios

Stepwise
Values

Principal
Axis Loadings

ML Loadings vs
DP Correlations

Variable vs 1)F
Correlations

4 3 3 3 1 5

5 5 4 S 3 7

9 7 5 10 5 11

11 11 11 12 11 12

12 12 12 13 12 13

Proportion:

.876 .899 .895 .810 .882 .869
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Table 7

Partial Data for the Five-Group Case

Variable
Beta

Weight
Univariate
F-ratio

Variable vs Dr Correlation

Total Group Within Groups

1 -6.62 26.15** 0.61 0.53

2 36.60 30.25** 0.66 0.57

3 -24.78 10.20** 0.41 0.33

4 -2.09 14.60** 0.38 0.32

5 -3.69 9.90** 0.33 0.27

6 91.02 S1.52 ** 0.82 0.76

7 0.09 1.28 0.11

8 36.12 16.38** 0.49

9 37.13 9.13** 0.37

10 44.93 4.84** 0.26

11 -30.83 1.53 0.11

12 -65.30 6.36** -0.77

13 3.27 1.41 0.15

14 -4.31 0.73 0.07

15 9.15 10.21** 0.41

16 19.19 13.41** 0.46

17 -1.75 3.55** 0.24

**p (s.01
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Table 8

Ordering of Variables According

to pour Criteria

Five-Group Case

Beta
Weights

Univariate
F-ratios

Stepwise
Values

Variable vs OF
Correlations

6 6 6 6

12 2 2 2

10 1 4 1

9 S 9 8

2 4 12 16

8 16 10 15

11 15 3

3 3 8 4

16 5 11 9

15 9 16 5

1 12 1 12

14 10 5 10

5 17 7 17

13 11 IS 13

4 13 14 11

17 7 17 7

7 14 13 14
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Table 9

Rotated Loadings for the Five-Group Case

Variable I II

Maximum Likelihood

7III I II

Principal Axis

VIIII IV V VI VII ITI IV V

1 6; -12 11 -11 07 -05 05 -01 16 '-12 09' 10 09 87

2 73 -01 11 00 01 04 04 10 33 -05 11 04 -09 77

3 06 -06 19 -50 06 -02 -08 06 43 -12 11 06 57 37

4 -05 05 14 -10 00 12 00 81 85 10 -01 -05 01 15

5 -13 06 06 -29 08 11 03 58 76 05 -02 00 20 07

6 13 09 31 -28 06 -00 -30 32 67 09 08 19 16 37

7 -28 -02 08 -47 12 -04 02 01 22 -06 06 10 SI -14

8 11 47 09 15 -06 -14 -11 45 41 68 -03 00 -15 16

9 06 17 07 -10 04 -43 09 -16 -39 53 05 08 41 36

10 02 66 01 11 -01 -27 03 01 _II 83 11 )3 -01 -03

11 -10 58 16 07 -02 -15 -19 02 09 72 11 13 04 -16

12 -08 48 -16 07 -12 -23 -10 33 09 74 -00 -16 -04 -11

13 -14 07 50 05 05 03 34 -02 -04 01 84 00 13 -U

14 -01 00 06 -13 10 -10 40 10 00 08 35 -11

15 08 10 59 14 02 06 03 -01 12 04 76 11 -07 2)

16 -00 00 -01 -02 86 05 -01 -04 00 05 04 37 03 11

17 -10 -J9 00 -08 61 -04 07 06 04 -02 00 84 06 02

3Pecinal points omitted
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Table 10

The Seven Variables Selected

and Proportions of Correct Classifications

Five-Group Case

Beta

Weights
Univariate
F-ratios

Stepwise
Va:ues

Principal

Axis Loadings
NL Loadi .,;$ vs

DP Correlations
lariable vs UP
Correlations

2 1 2 1 1 1

6 2 3 4 2 2

8 4 4 7 6 3

9 6 6 10 8 6

10 8 9 13 9 8

11 15 10 16 12 1

12 16 12 17 10 16

Proportion:

.61S .622 .625 .577 .602 .612



Table 11

Proportions of Correct Classification

Three-Group Case

Number of
Variables

Beta.

Weialits

0nivariate

F-ratios

Stepwise
Values

Variable vs DF
Correlations

3 .876 .S30 .876 .830

4 .882 .882 .882 .882

5 .867 .889 .895 .869

6 .869 .889 .908 .889

7 .895 .889 .902 .902

8 .908 .889 .908 .8S9

9 .908 .915 .908 .902

10 .908 .922 .935 .915

11 .928 .928 .928 .928

12 .941 .922 .948 .922

13 .941 .941 .941 .941
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Table 12

Proportions of Correct Classifications

Five-Group Case

Number of
Variables

beta
Oeights

Univariate
F-ratios

Stepwise
Values

Variable vs OF
Correlations

3 .583 .575 .575 .575

4 .588 .600 .585 .600

5 .595 .599 .592 .593

6 .592 .607 .603 .610

7 .618 .622 .625 .612

8 .615 .608 .622 .608

0 .627 .617 .653 .623

10 .637 .623 .657 .623

11 .650 .647 .670 .647

17 .b85 .669 .672 .668

13 .697 .(82 .677 .682

14 .705 .705 .713 .698

15 .713 .710 .747 .710

16 .728 .733 .742 .733

17 .750 .750 .750 .750
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